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A Call for
Two Courses.
IT has been suggested of late in the Nebraskan edl-tori- al

columns that the university rid itself of the

millstone, compulsory military drill, and establish

in the curriculum courses in Current Events and

World Peace. All three of these moves would be

closely linked in promoting true academic freedom

on this campus, building a better balance than ex-

ists at present, and forming a foundation of pro-

gressive thought for present student generations

to use in public work later in life.

As the situation now stands students are sadly

lacking in authoritative and thoughtfully interpreted
knowledge of current affairs and their implications

in regard to the future. Secondly, there is little
student thought on this campus on the subject of
world peace, possibilities of establishing it, causes

of war, and openings for personal application of

ffort in the field. Thirdly, this university forces
military drill on all male freshmen and sophomores
in that way refusing to give the school program
proper balance. The military department is givex

full right to disseminate sugar-coate- d propaganda
on this campus, while the volume of facts opposing

that propaganda is offered no avenue by which it
can reach the student body.

Should such a situation as that outlined above
be typical and inherent in any college or university?
Certainly not! In fact, an institution can't rightly
claim to be doing its duty If it condones such a
state of affairs within its walls.

If there is any militarist on this campus who

fails or refuses to see the lack of logic and outland-ishnes- s

in the present system here at Nebraska he

is either pitifully foolish or expressing a blind pa-

triotism for this nation, a sort of loyalty demon-

strably never working for the future welfare of the
nation. As J. H. B. says in today's Student Pulse
column "the true patriot is interested in doing the
thing that will improve the welfare of his nation."
If a man's action works for the betterment of his
fellow countrymen he Is a patriot,

Realising that all energy here on the local

eampus is usually dispensed in words and cat ac-

tion, the editor of the Nebraskan again urges that
a Current Events course be established by the fac-

ulty. A fine textbook would be one of the better
d&ily papers, and periodical magaslnea and other
daily papers would be good library references.

As for a World Peace course, one needs only
to say that students are woefully lacking in knowl-

edge; surrounding the subject. How many students
realise what are the causes of war, how big a mis-

take the World War was, the significance of the
World Court and League of Nations, Just what is

tte European political situation, and how the pres-

ent situation has evolved directly from the clash
of the machine age against closed frontiers ? Very
turn, we veiture to say.

If military drill remains compulsory, these two
should be established and made compulsory,rrsea drill is made optional, the other two

courses should be that If the University of Ne-

braska program is to have proper balance these
three, courses should be on the same level.

Aren't there the facilities, the money, and the
personnel fit to develop the above program here at
ths University of Nebraska?

Btudent Puhe
$ugtelion$.

During the past week the numerous Student
Pulse letters have been sent to the Nebraskan office,
most of them remaining unpublished because they
were too lengthy.

The editor of the Nebraskan will be glad to in-

clude in the column letters not exceeding five hun-

dreds words In length, contributions of Interest to
the student body, and letters devoid of personal
1IU.1 and vindication.

It Is desirable that in the columns of a student
paper, or any other for that matter, all rides of
every question be aired. It Is impossible for ths
editor, in his daily writings, to be entirely impar-
tial or to offer a complete summary and analyse
of the subject at hand. Student or faculty letters,
or even contributions from outsiders, serve in many
cases to clarify points under discussion.

All contributions are welcome, but it is urged
that writers shorten letters hereafter. In the col-

umn heading is a list of requirements to consider
before submitting Student Pulse letters.

STUDENT PULSE
Brief. eonclee contrl hut lone pertinent to matters of

li'i'lrit life and the univernliy are Iromad r,y tin
department. under the dual reatrt.lorm of eotind newn-pap- er

preetlc. which eiciudee all libelous matter en-- l

peraonai atta'ka Latter snut fc airnad. but name
will he withheld from publication if so desired.

rvmtrthuimne ehould be United t a auilmua ef tin
kuadred w4e la Mnrih- -

A A fir Slant
On Petr'uyliim.
TO THE EDITOR:

1 beg to be permitted to Join the raging
on tcnspylscry alMary ?cnr. First of

all. I adopt all of the editor's objections whole

heartedly and without qualification hastening to add
that J, C. L. has not very successfully answered
these objections. Take the one about academlo
freedom. A student, as the editor says, may choose
his major course, as journalism or engineering. But
that choice rightly assumes that a student must
take courses In that field. How can one be a jour-
nalism student lest ho take journalism courses?
This is not a suppression of academic freedom as
J. C. L. believes. It is also high time that AmerU
cans discarded the narrow patriotism which believes
that patriotism consists In a show of military grand-
eur and declares "my country right or wrong." That
Is NOT patriotism. The true patriot is interested
in doing the thing that will improve the welfare of
his nation in a world of nations without impairing
the welfare of the world as a whole. Patriotism
need not be, and true patriotism is not, the selfish
nationalism that military training teaches.

The editor has answered J. C. L. on his own

objections very well but I wish to take issue wilh
J. C. L. on two tenets which he sets forth. These
are that "war is inevitable," and that "peace is in-

sured by preparedness."
In the first place history proves that war in a

prepared world is inevitable. But no one can dis-

prove that war is not inevitable in a world which
is totally lacking in military tools. Vou cannot
say that because we have always had war we will
always have it. That conclusion doesn't follow.

We've had preparedness since the first war was
fought haven't we? Now let's try a hundred years
of civilisation unprepared, without a single mil-
itary tool and see whether or not war is Inevitable
as you suggest. You know full well that war would
not occur so long as we remained truly unprepared.

Now to discuss "peace thru preparedness." Is
that any different than saying that the best way to
cross a bridge is to go around it or the way to have
a drought is to get a rainy spell? I think not. It
doesn't follow that you create love by producing
hate. Your suggestion is a negative solution. It is

burning the candle from the wrong end. Why not
try a positive solution? Instead of keeping pre-

pared until peace Is assured (which Is going at it
backward) let's assure peace by ridding ourselves
of all thesa military instruments which prepare us.

This is the positive and forward way. That is what
all peace action is trying to do. Human nature is

as fundamentally good as it is bad. It isn't any
more human nature to fight than It la to refrain
from fighting. That conception of human nature is

being rapidly discarded due to the teachings of

modernistic Christians. Let's be fair with human
nature.

Mr. Editor, no one is more determined to see

compulsory drill eliminated from this campus than
I am. I hereby pledge my assistance to you in this
campaign and offer myself to any who may need
me In achieving this valuable reform. J. H. B

CONTEMPORARY
COMMENT

College
Daze.

Only subconsciously and vaguely does the
average student seem to realize that America is

passing through a revolution, a revolution which Is

altering the lives of millions of individuals today,
and changing the lives of millions tomorrow.

Is America facing squarely today the issue of

liberty? Is President Roosevelt following In the
path of Hitler, Mussolini, Lenin, and his successor
Stalin? Hss the New Deal fed the hungry, aided

the farmer, decreased employment, and expanded
business? Whither America? Does the university
student know? Does he want to know?

Approach a student on the question of the New
Deal, and the follow characteristic remark will be
obtained, "I'm for it, I guess. I was making $15 a
week last summer and the NRA raised it to $18."

There his thinking process seems to have ended

he might just as well take a correspondence
course In etiquette as attend university. However,
this typical answer Is an evidence of a certain atti-

tude the average student has on world affairs. He

is interested in the small whirl of affairs which di-

rectly affect his temporary and petty interests. He

has forgotten to read, to think, and to ponder.
Of course, the university student, exhibit A, Is

busily engaged with committees, coke dates, and
sororities and fraternities. He does not have ihe
time to investigate frivial affairs such as our gov-

ernment.
Because it is the "thing to do" most students

read the headlines of the daily newspaper. He feels
obliged to be informed as to whether the president
is In Honolulu or Chicsgo, and whether handsome
Tugwell has startled more lawyers with his fluent
vocabulary.

It has been said that the student lives in an
artificial world, that he is only pushing away out-

side affairs because he must all too soon face them
at the end of his college days. However, what la the
purpose of a college career If It la not a preparation
for the world of today? Whether he likes it or not,
recent governmental legislation will become a vital
concern in every student's life.

The nation roust be shaken out of its lethargy.
Each individual must become government conscious.

When the university student, supposedly the
thinking and Intellectual class of youth, fail, what
has America to hope for? The Daily llllnl.

Browsing
Among Thm

Books
By

Maurice Johnson

No writer has seen fit to put into words the
wide flat land of Nebraska and the raw character
of its people. Charles Sheldon's factual history of
the State does not rise above mere recording. Cer-

tainly the person to write such a book it would be
non-ficti- is Willa Cather, but she probably baa
no intention of doing so. And It smi to me that
whoever does undertake that responsible business
had better get it started. It is sUll possible to con-

verse with Nebraska's Diamond Dick about the out-

law Frank Grouard and the peculiarities of Calam-

ity Jane, but before long Diamond Dick will be dead,

the best of his story with him, untold.
Carl Carmer'e "Stars Fell

on Alabama," shot high Into best-sell- er Hats this
summer. It was doubtless ever-rate- but the
State's grotesque, dark beauty made Itself reality
in Canner's telling ef the conjure country, the Cajan
country, the decadent whites. He pictured the State
as one set apart because of Its strange ways. Now

Carreer Is said to be writing a similar book about
New York State.

Harvey Fergusson s 'Rio Grand." Lyle Saxon's
"Father Mississippi," and Vaacs Randolph's "The
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Ozarks" are important regional books of
The latest is Lewis Gannett'a little Cook

about America's Vest, "where the hot-do- g stands
give way to the barbecue-sandwic- h signs." Gannett
is an Easterner, a columnist for the New York
"Herald Tribune," and the West as he discovered it
was a revelation to him. Skirting Nebraska entire-
ly, Gannett and his family drove West through Ok-

lahoma and back to New York through North Da-

kota. He found the West full of Model T's, overalls,
hospitality, and beans.

Somewhere In the Navajo country the Gannett
automobile sank deep into sand. A grizsled and
earringed Indian finally brought help, but there
was no little surprise In the discovery thatlhe grlz-sle- d

Indian had gone to school thirty-eig- ht years
before in Connecticut, only four miles from the Gan-nett- 's

home. His only comment was: "No like Con-

necticut. Connecticut too wet."
So the Gannetts drove through desert and

farmland, discovering new ways of living In Illinois,
Texas, California, alike. The family slept in cabins
at Glendive, Mont., listened to Indian tribal songs
at Taos, New Mexico, drove through San Francisco
fogs, and ate breakfast at Brownie's in Dayton,
Wyo.

Gannett has called this slight book 'Sweet
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Staff Meetings.
Hnnra for the Y. W. C. A. Staff

meetings are as follows: Ag presi
dent, 5 ociock Monaay, neien
Lutr; Church relations, 6 Wednes-rin- v

Marv E. Hendricks: Confer
ence, fi Friday, Breta Peterson;
Finance, Monday, Marjone onos-ta- k;

International, 4 Monday, Lor-
raine. Hitchcock: Membership. 5
Wednesday, Arlene Bors; Nebras
ka in China, 4 Tnursaay, Laura
McAllister; Posters, 6 Wednesday,
Ruth Allen: Proeram and Office,
4 Tuesrlav. Jean Huronhrev: Proj
ect, 6 Thursday, Theodora Lohr- -

man; Fuoiicity, a rnursaay, Dor-
othy Cathers.

Cornhusker.
The business staff of the Corn

husker will meet Monday at 4

o'clock. All members of the staff
are requested to be present.

Classics Club.
Classics club will meet Tuesday,

Oct. 23 at 7:30 p. m. In the Knotty
Fine room ai uarrie tseiie nay-mon- d

hall. All classics students
are Invited.

CHANTS
BY CHANCE.

Miss H. Alice Howell, head of
the dramatic and speech depart-
ment of the University, gave a
reading of "When Ladies Meet"
yesterday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
before the American Association of
University Women at their big
open meeting of the year at Car
rie Belle Raymond halt,

m m w

elen Elizabeth Lawrence, the
blonde, blue-eye- d heroine of the
new play, "Her Master's Voice," is
prominent around the eampus, so
will be a decidedly attractive unit
in the cast. She Is a Lineoln girl
who started her career ef "tread-
ing the boards" while still in high
school, where she played in "The
Enemy." Her first year in conege
was spent at Mills college, Oak
land, calif. Last year sne came to
this campus, where she partici-
pated in Children's Theater pro-

ductions, among them "Bird's
Christmas Carol" and "Little Prin
cess" in which she had the leads.

n the Studio Theater, Helen Eliz
abeth played in "Maker of
Dreams." One of her outstanding
personal attractions is her charm
ing laugh, more a chuckle tna a
laugh. Leslie Howard and Join
Crawford are two of her favorite
cinema start; the likes fresh lemon
coket, blue and yellow color
scheme, steaks, dsneing snd
horseback riding. She favors bright
colored nail polish and In this show
both tings snd plays the piano.
New if anyone wishes an introduc
tion, the attends rehesrtsis every
evening for the next two weeKt
and lives st the Tri Deit house,
when not at home, the plays the
role of Quenna Farnar, the singer,
In the show.

e e

"Scalo Dance" for orchestra by
Hazel Gertrude Kinscella, profes-
sor of piano, was recently issued
by Carl Fischer of New York City.
A choral setting o line rsaim joi
bv Miss Kinscella was published
this week by J. Fischer Bros..
New York. It has already been
adopted for festival use by a
chorus of 750 voices In

Many good reports have been
overheard from the school of muiio
lately. Students from ths clstt ef
Alma Wagner appesrsd In recital
at the school of music recital hall
Tuesday evening. Those who ap
peared weret Harrietts Teren,
Clsrslyce Davis, Csreline Lehn
noff, Vera Mse Petersen, Msrcelia
Lsui, Ruth Hsynie, J a met Pitch,
Charlotte Keisssibsch and Laura

Land," and It Is a book not without Interest.

Such words as 'bushwa," "bull," "jitters,"
"willies," and "whoopee" are included in the huge

Websters New International Dictionary of the Eng-

lish Language,' which has just been published.
Writing of the work in the Nation magasine, H. L.

Mencken complains that he cannot find
"nurts," or "bathtub gin" listed. He also thinks
"Klwanls" and the "Sex Boys" should have been

given space In the newest Webster's. Mencken

thinks old Noah would be pleased by this revision,

and he calls it the "fruit of a really tremendous

labor."
e

In the New Republic, for October 17,

Robert Herrlck writes enlighteningly on the sub-

ject of proletarian novels. Young 'writers in the

jungle" he considers to be of import include Jack

Conroy, Grace Lumpkin, Albert Halper, and Robert

Cantwell. Their novels, says Herrlck, are more

than clever reporting: "they have been lived first

by their creators in the original terms of labor."

Also: "The sudden emergence of this new labor lit-

erature on the heels of the neurasthenic school of

postwar decadents concerned mainly with gin, sex,

and Freud, is significant, prophetic."

That ne Individual sale of
tickets before each concert
would be made, was announoed
yesterday by committees of the
Lincoln Symphony Orohettra
and Lincoln Clvlo Music asso-

ciations. Committeemen advised
students who hsve not yet pur-chss-

their season member-
ships, now avsllsble st two snd
a half dollars, to do so before
the first concert this month if
they are planning to attend any
of the concerts.

In past yesrs It hss been pos-

sible to purchase door tickets
the day of concerts. This year,
only people living out of town
will have this privilege. Others
must hold season memberships.
This out-of-to- arrangement
does not permit students resid-

ing outside of Lincoln to buy
Individual tickets. They too
must hold the sesson member-
ships. Adv.

Kimball. James Fitch sang a solo
st the morning tervlce at the First
Baptist church today. The follow-
ing students from Varollta Callen's
clast took part In muiical activi-
ties this week. Edith Burkett play-

ed a violin solo at the Wesleyan
Foundation home on Friday after-
noon; Verna Crump played at the
Veteran's hospital on Monday
night; Malcome Hayes It concert
matter for the Dr. Matheny or-

chestra thie year, and alto had this
chair for the psst summer.

RELIGIOUS WELFARE

25

Dr. 0. H. Werner Speaker

Of Evening at Affair in

Ellen Smith Hall.

r v... rxP (ha rVtimril of Re- -
IVlCIIU'Cl a V aax- - v

ligious Welfare will be entertained
at a dinner Thursday night, Oct.
25, from 5:30 to 7:30 at Ellen
Smith Hall. Grace Lewis, student
chairman of the council, announc-
ed that Dr. O. H. Werner would be
the speaker of the evening.

Th. rnnnril la comDosed of stu
dent representatives from the dif-

ferent denominations, as well as
faculty advisers and Y. M. C. A.
and Y. W. tJ. A. represeninwvco.
The faculty advisers are Dr.

P.ttorann and Grace
Spacht. Baptist representatives
are Claire nnoaes sna vinumi
Broady; Congregational, Dan Wil-

liams, Jeanne Jelinek; Disciples,
Eleanora Kerby, Robert Williams;
Episcopal, Grace Lewis, Louis
Fink; Evangelical, Hester Free-
man TVm Kanaa: Missouri Bvnod
L u t h eran, Theodora Lohrman,
Robert Oebser; United
Lillian Ekblad. Hugo Welchert;

hw1lar f.vl Rnlnffaon: Preabv- -

terian. Betty Roger
Wallace; Student volunteers, ai
Wectkamp; United Brethern, Mil-lice-

Savery, Wesley Huenfeld;
Y. M. C. A., Charles Hulac, Sidney
Biker; Y. W. C. A.. Margery
Smith, Mary E. Hendricks.

LINUS SMITH HAS TWO
PAINTINGS IN EXHIBIT

Linus Burr Smith, chairman of
the department of architecture at
the university, has been asked to
hang two of his water color paint-
ings in the first of the season's ex-

hibitions of the Prairie Water
Color Painters at the Kansas State
College in Manhattan. One of the
compositions, done in red, is called
"December" and is an impression
of the Kansas hills. 8be other,
"Die Jungfrsu," wss painted oy
Mr. Smith during his summer in

Switzerland.

Between 000 and 1,000 students
st the University of Michigan will
be provided with part time jobs
this year through the Federal
Emergency Relief administration.

" Here's an extra tip
for neatness. How do
you do it"
"It's easy. Guvnor!
I took another tip from
my swell fares and pat-

ronize the Globe, A
Globe ironed shirt still
looks swell at the end
of two days."
It's called Rough Dry.
Minimum charge on
bundle is 49c plus 9c
extra for each shirt.

lobe0""
h aundrtj (Sioning

"bullfest,"

magarlne

Hammond,

TICKETS TO FARMERS

F

Affair Scheduled in Student
Activities Building on

Ag Campus.
Ti.i.f fnf th Farmers' Formal

which la to be held In the Student
Activities building on the Ag cam-

pus, Friday, Oct. 26. are on sale
now.

noarfiin for flline entries in the
contest for Farmers' Formal queen
has been set for weanesaay, uci.
24, according to committee mem-hu- m

in charce of the annual Ag
campus affair. All Ag college
women are eugime 10 enter, iv wa

Tn addition to the reffular pro
gram of dancing, a floor show is
being planned, wnne crowning oi
the queen will come as the climax
of the evening.

Donald Jov and Constance Clln- -

chard are of the ticket
committee while at the head or tne
other croiins nlftnninE' the affair
are: Ward Bauder and Katherine
Jones, decorations; Boyd Shank
and Janice uampneii, mvnauuns
nnrt favor: Roland Nelson and
Ruth Carsten, queen presentation;
Louis ScniCK, orcnesira; r.imer
Heyne, chaperones; Urban Wen-dor- ff

and Ruth Wolfe, refresh
ments.

GRADUATES RECEIVE
TEACHING POSITIONS

Department Educational
Service Places Five

Former Students.
Announcement of teaching DOfii- -

tions for five university graduates
has come during the week from the
department or eaucauonai service.
Ida Schrepel, Burchard, will teach
at North Platte In the third and
fourth and the music de
partment. Georgia SlUer of Schuy
ler has rourtn ana nnn graues ana
music, also at North Platte. For-
est Rmier Lincoln, has been named
to teach athletics, biology, and
shop worn at uorcnesier. nowaru

n urill inatruct In vo
cational agriculture at Genoa.
Marion Hlgbee or omana is 10 ne
English and dramatics teacher at
Co sad.

Graduates of Geology
Department Yir.it Campus

Several former students in the
geology department were visitors
on the university campus last
week. They were: Clarence D.
Buffett, a graduate in 1922, now of
Casper, Wyo.; Carl Fricke, who
was graduated last year and is
now at Paxton; John Kramer of
the class of 1932 who is employed
in North Platte; and Laraere
Dwoiak of Blair.

Husker Inn Cafe
Tht Place with the Student Pulae

14th & Q StS.

Sunday Menu
6UPPCR SPECIALS

""tAy? Waffla with fBruokfiald rJaunsaa
nr

Pcand Waffle
Hot Svrup Choice of Drltika

25 T,'',,1r, 250
Virginia Ritktd Ham SandwKn

Potato Chips

300 chkrhp,e 300
Lettuir Sulad French Dreanlnff

Hot Bultared Holla
Choice of Prlnka

Huiker Inn 4st35 Special Sttak 3rButtered
ftoiet Prime Rib ef Sarf au Jua
Pork Cutlete with Apple Bailee

Snow flaked Pntaloee
Brusiwl Hprouta

Hot Biittrrd Roll
Cholra of Drlnka

Choice ot Deaaerta

5Q ltCupCork.all Q0
Creamed Celrry Soup

Chicken Frlcaaee Crmmfd Oravjr
Cranberry Bnure

Baked Virginia Ham
Mllred Pineapple

Special Steak rrled In
Butter

Choice of: Candled Sweet potatoea
or

Snow Flaked Potatoea
Letlura and Tomato Salad

French Dreeslnr
Choice of: Bruasala Sproute

or
Buttered Peaa

Hot Buttered Holla
Choice of Irtnka

Choice of Deeiierts
DE8SBRT.-- I

Apple Pie Cherry Pie-D- ata
Cream Pie Pumak'n Pie

Krult Jallc Whipped Cieam
Ice Creama or Icea

Lady Baltimore Cake

Freeh Oyster Stew 25o
Mexican Cfilil 10c

Near Beer

Complrt Fountain mni
Smnditick Service

Try Our Fart Delivery Service
SH13 --

We Want and Appreciate
Vour Bualneta

15.00 Meal Ticket! $4 50

HUSKER INN CAFE
14th 4 O Sta.

Carl van Brandenfela,

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 21. 193-1-
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PROFESSORS ATTEND

T

"in:

Schmidt, Aylesworth, Virtue
And Snyder Guests at

Omaha Friday.

Professors Schmidt, Aylesworth,
Virtue and Snyder, of the univer-
sity faculty were guests of the
Omaha Taxpayers association at a
meeting held Friday in the Hotel
Fontenelle to discuss the adoption
In Douglas county of the county
management form of government,
which was passed by the last ses-

sion of the Nebraska legislation.
Professors Schmidt and Snyder

are actively engaged in graduate
research work in the field of tho
county management form of gov-

ernment in Nebraska.
Howard P. Jones, secretary

of the national municipal league,
and editor of their organ, the Na-

tionalist Review, was the principal
speaker of the day. If this pro-

gram, which will require 51 per-

cent of the votes cast, is passed,
Douglas county will be the first in
the state to adopt this new form
of county management, according
to Professor Aylesworth.

Professor Aylesworth, in com-

menting on the trip, stated that
the invitation tendered the pro-

fessors signified importance of the
faculty of the university tn affairs
of government, as most of the
members of the association are
prominent business men.

Miss Slianafelt Talks at
Parent-Teaclier-6 Meeting

Marjorie Shanafelt, curator of
visual education at the university,
will speak before the Parent-Teache- rs

association at Van Fleet
school in Lincoln next Tuesday aft-
ernoon with the subject, "Seven
League Boots." Last week she ad-

dressed a similar group1 in Clinton
school.

Si

Be

ri, IK.

hRadiant
V at the

Farmers
Formal

in a

Nelly Don

You'll look ax Tiictly us
a picture in a gaily printed
cotton frock by Nelly Don,
with cunning bows and fly-swa- y

sleeves. Whatever th'.1

occasion, you'll meet It with
equanimity for you'll b2 the
"Bell of the Ball." Just trv
on some of these fetching
Nelly Don Cotton Fashions

ws know they will please
you.


